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GLADIOLI
DAHLIAS
NARCISSUS

PEONIES
IRIS
ASTERS

JUN 18 1920
FOREIGN PLANT QUARANTINES

Eastbrook Flower Farm

EDGAR P. WALTZ

East Road  Tallmadge, Ohio

Spring of 1923
The Gladiolus is the most satisfactory summer cut flower. Easily grown and lasting in water a week or more. No other flower can compare with it in this respect and the range of colors is remarkable.

Gladioli, Eastbrook Mixture. Made up of choice named varieties in all the best colors, 50c per doz.

Gladioli, Tallmadge Mixed. This is a good mixture containing some very choice seedlings of our own origination, many as fine as choice named varieties, 25c per doz., $1.75 per 100.

Gladioli, Primulinus Hybrids. These are more slender and graceful than the above, and come in many shades of yellow, buff, cream, orange, salmon, light pink and other light colors, 35c per doz.
NAMED VARIETIES OF GLADIOLI

America, Halley, Mrs. F. H. King, Independence, Velvet King, Princepine.
  5c each  50c per doz.

  7c each  75c per doz.

Bertrex, Gretchen Zang, Herada, Evelyn Kirtland, and Easter Bells.
  10c each  $1.00 per doz.

Mary Pickford ........................................... $0.25 each
Le Marechal Foch ...................................... .20 "
Pride of Lancaster ..................................... .30 "
Pride of Goshen ......................................... .15 "
White Glory ............................................. .25 "
White King ............................................... .10 "
Orange Glory ............................................ .25 "
Prince of Wales ........................................ .10 "
Jack London ............................................ .20 "
E. J. Shaylor ........................................... .35 "
Pink Wonder ............................................ .50 "
White Wonder .......................................... .50 "
Europa .................................................... .15 "
Defiance ................................................. .20 "
Lily White ................................................ .20 "
Roanoke .................................................. .10 "
DAHLIA TUBERS

Good Mixed Varieties Not Labeled
Per doz. 60c  Per 100 $4.00

The following varieties @ 10c each, $1.00 per doz.
A. D. Livoni. A beautiful pink.
Gustave De Doazon. A mammoth red.
Bridesmaid. A cream pink.
Jack Rose. A rich deep rose color.
Black Beauty. Almost black.
Ravenna. Very large yellow.
Virginia Maule. Shell pink.
Catherine Duer. Very good red.
Countess of Lonsdale. Salmon cactus.

CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

We are only 20 minutes from Akron on a good pavement. Come and see us or drop us a card and we will call.